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WHO GAVE WEST
new railways

pwiple will decide ivliethef t*e G.T.P. 
sKall be cuujjileteil m- not, nil other their 
Anil be ratîtray colifpetiVibn dr dot, whe
ther the Radikon Bov ftaihvay shall be 
built on not, aftd whether the people 
shall endorse honest efficient administra
tion and clehn government or a campaign 
of slander such as carried on Gy the 
Opposition. Which neighbor n-Ould von 
endorse, the one who attends to his own 
farm or the one who goes around slan
dering his neighbor? Which is the better 
citizen ? On the erne hand yriii have the 
Liberal government carrying out greet 
works for the benefit of the country and 
on the other a party with from one end

handling the lands for they lived on 
thf-in. This book was written for 
eastern people, not for the Westérn 
people who themselves lived on the

GRADUAI. IMPROVEMENT.

of TrdBa

If so, wlvat right has-h# a panic~7I'~ -Vt--. ".a>Iç wgut" these sections 
’he phstcAr 'is that on the 
is 'iftiar tKey wetG thrown 

, lHer sections were taXhii 
up AppnAnse). 'There was absolutely no 
1afid given to fatorift's elcèpt In so fhr 
as the honest settler is the friend of the 
gjjVcrmftënt. Was there arty favoritism ? 
The Answer is Shown in the fact that 
thffuSAtMw of settlers stood (dr Jiours in 
front of the land offices of the West 
where they know they would get a square 
deal frbm the governmerit Th handing 
out the ldnd.”

THe Timber fore the Settler.
There had been a lot of accusation by 

the Corfservativew of alleged timber loot
ing. Since tile present government came 
into power 4,MO square miles of timber

5e tâ.claim Amt a reduction of IB? 
TStfr would bring a panic when he 
T®d " «^Lpanife last fill under a tariff 
s* high, that his pep ty promised nil 
equivocally to revise it immediately."

ffceô'wn
Dunn's ReportsDunn's Reports Volume

Has Not Expanded With Growth 
of Confidence.

New York, Sept. 21.—R. G. Dunn -k 
Companjys weekly review of trade
says : i

"Gradual improvement in the com
mercial situation ti encouraging, al-

IRSHIP WAS RIGHTING lands.
cet Mere There Would Have Been 

No Accident.
Th Conservative Inconsistency.

The Conservatives when m power(Continued, from Page One. 1, William J. Pryafi BOLDEN AT LONDON
had control oi all the lands in the 
country arid they could deal them 
out to actual settlers or they nri£ht 
give -them rfwaV to their favorites.

"The Conservaties,” said Mr. Oli
ver, "during their term of office, gave 
thirty-two million acres to the rails 
ways and but six million to the set
tler. This is the record oi the party 
that now says the Liberal govern
ment has looted the public domain.

Path Taft and EfttoSeveft—He Also 
Takes a at the Standard
Oil Company.

jington, D.V., Sept. 21 fleet Mey- 
N-tnc of yesterday's aeroplane dis- 
k iiich reunited in the death of 
Lint Thornes Self ridge, of the sig- 
ps, and serious injury of Orville 
, presented a cheerless aspect to
ri aiv of gloom pervaded the army 

Id was 11 fleeted in the faces of 
Ither officers of the unfortunate

11. but tins guarantee has not in
creased the taxes of the farfners.'bije His Henchman, Attorney-General 

Bowser, of B.C., and Premier Rob-
fini of Manitoba, Also Spoke.

London, Ont., Sept- 22.—R. L. Bor
den", Conservative leader, arrived here 
this afternoon, and in the evening ad
dressed a large gathering in the Piin-

though the volume, of trade has noj 
expanded in proportion to the growth 
of conlidence. Resumption of work 
at manufacturing plants is the best 
evidence of progress, the number >i 
unemployed steadily though slowly 
diminishing. Scarcity of water has 
ah adverse influence at several points 
but early relief is» predicted,

“Idle freight cars decreased 30,374 
during the last fortnight,, covered By 
the association's statistics and the 
number out of repair was reduced by 
7,662, making a net gain of 36,033 cars 
in the number in use. Yet vailvrttV 
earnings thus far reported for Sep 
tomber were, 9.7 peg cent, emajlev

Buffalo, N.Y.,.Sept. 22.—“The Prcsi 
dent has seen fit to give the Repub 
lican candidate another endorsement, 
It seems that f am running against 
two Republicans instead of one, and 
out platform is so plain and the pur 
pose of our party 4s so plain that 1 am 
prepared to take the argument of one 
or both of them."

SO declared Wm. J. Bryan, speaking 
here last night at Convention Hall 
which was packed by thousands, white 
outside was quadruple the number ; 
necessitating a brief overflow talk.

Mr. Bryan arrived at 7 p.m., after 
a hard day of travelling in New York 
State. He was given a hearty wel
come here tonight by cheering throngs.

Mr. Bryan made a number of 
speeches en route here. At Medina. 
Mr. liryan said :

“You have two Republican senators 
from this state,

being built the .Liberal, government 
said one railway was~gô<5<J,~ two was 
better, but three was better stflîï"
(Applause.) , ~ —

When he hdd, four years "ago.Tyfk-" 
ed the people for then: votes," he ask-, 
ed the votes so he .might get the ,G. 
T. P. Then the surveys were not be
gun. Now there were over 1,000' miles 
nt steel laid. When four years ago 
he promised more railways the Co.i 
sevvativee said there would be none 
and it was surprising they had not 
more believers. Hë was proud of the 
confidence the people then placed in 
» hat-he said.

"Part of the G. T. P. is being 
guaranteed by the government but 
it does not cost the people one cent. 
Another part from Winnipeg to Monc
ton is being built by the government 
and it is for building this that the 
Conservatives are finding fault with 
the government. So a vote ior the 
Liberal candidate here as anywhere 
else, is a vote for the railway, a 
vote against the Liberal candidate is 
a vote against the railway. (Ap
plause.)

The Hudson’s Bay Railway.
"But again the Liberal government 

say that the west wants still another 
railway—a railway to Hudson’s Bay. 
Now what value will this railway be 
to the people of Stony Plain? Every 
cent it costs to put the Stony Plain 
farmer's wheat on the Liverpool mar
ket is a cent off the farmer’s profit. 
The Hudson Bay railway will lessen 
the distance to Liverpool 1,000 miles. 
It will bring Stony Plain nearer to 
the English market than Winnnipeg 
is now and this surely must be a 
great benefit to the farmers. _ This 
new railway will cost $ 15,000,000 and 
it is for. the people of the-three prai
rie provinces to clearly show by their 
votes that they want it, for the effsl- 
i-in provinces do not. If the Western 
jieopla. do not support the Hudson’s 
Bay railway am! if the government 
is defeated there will be no Hudson 
Bay railway. The people are not "vot
ing for me, but ior a Hudson Bay

of Canada to file other, nothing hut a 
campaign of slander.

"The l ime till election is not long, hut 
it is long enough for each man to spend 
some part of his time in backing up his* 
principles for the benefit of himself and 
of his neighbor who does not know so 
much of thk political situation. The 
strength of a representative rests in the 
strength of the people behind him and 
the member with weight is the man with 
tho big majority. It is up to the people 
of the constituency to back up your re
presentative and yopr principles with 
every possible vote Upon the coming elec
tion day." (Applause.)

\-x Hinder ,of Edmonton-, followed sum
marizing in a brief speech in German the 
remarks of the previous speaker. Mr. 
Binlfer made a strong plea for the elec
tion of the minister -of the interior by a 
very large majority.

Mr. McPherson Speaks.
John A. McPherson, M.P.P., Stony 

Plain, being called upon, expressed his 
pleasure at having Mr. Oliver present so 
soon after his return to Edmonton. He 
had known him for 27 years and for,a 

power handed out to their friends 18,1100 quarter of a century he had been repre- 
sqtiaVe miles of timber without compe- sentative of the district either in the 
tition aftd without payment of a bonus, territorial legislature or in the Federal 
I dc not find fault with-the Conserva- parliament and lie had always done well 
lives for’ doing this at Lhç time they did by the constituency. He won highly plcas- 
Imt when they charge improper conduct ed to see the largo number of settlors 
against tile Liberal govmjmient for d’s- present to indicate their Interest in tile 
posing of 4,008 square* mties at an aver- administration of the Dominion, 
age of SfcO per square tittle they should This concluded the addresses and the 
have told that they disposed of 18,000 meeting broke Up with cheers for the 
Square irilies for nothing? But the Con- candidate. Afterword's a fargo number re- 
servatives even then tonkins precautions mnined to meet Mr. Oliver and renew net 
to have the timber cut. LTile Conserva- quaintanco* of previous date.

ii ; S !fridge’s laxly was today 
from the hospital nt Fort, 
in undertaker's establishment, 
merits have been made for the

Catherine Wright, sister of the 
aviator, arrived here from Day- 

lio. thi- afternoon and visited her 
| at tlie hospital, 
i Spuier, acting chief signal offi- 
thc army, today convened tho 
ï f signal officers for the purpose 
ling an official inquiry into the 
>i Lieut. Selfridge. 
finding of the board of inquiry 
r given out was that the accident 
In-, to the accidental breaking of 
lellor blade and a consequent un
ifie le-- ot control, which result- 
|he machine falling to tile ground 
1 height of about 75 feet : and that 
iThomas E. Self ridges, who accom- 
I Mr. AY right, by authority, on the 
■ne for the purpose of officially re- 
I instructions, received injuries bi
lling of the machine, which result- 
Lis death."
Lignai corps will prix-eed with its 
Litical work, and it is understood 
Light brothers will be permitted 
Bkc their official trials whenever 
Be ready without endangering the 
I of receiving the contract price of 
I for their aeroplane. Mr. Wright 
I Mr. Taylor, one of his assistants,
■ "The machine was already re-
■ g its balance when it -struck, and 
Bur- if we had had 25 feet further 
Hu- would have landed on the skids 
Ht **v: inu3 damage.”

ditions txrt-ntv-fite millions of acres. If ^ some .uture nnie it rnigur oe
the I.i liera Is have looted the public dm '“'I’t kjf P 12 1 TJ T
main ti.ev have looted it to give it to “?d ,h.f .fe/t.fSUrfdh? peoP’e *0U‘d .not
the "settlers. The Conservative govern- a C ^
ment not onlv gave thi,tv-two million *° *°T tlm^ if «« K^ernment

1 - held it in reserve till it became moreacres to the railways but they reserved __ . , ^K-i ; irs i *• h tu . *" , . ■ vamatile. The governnient had adnunis-^ Î 1 l r : “Uf r tered the timber for the benefit of the 
Ji Ç ,p , keeping it to be ^n,PT hot for the purpdRe of making

.'•peculated m eitner bv favored railway t j? e i xcompanies or by favored friends of ’he ,e'Pn,,e mU of lt ,*Pplau8e)' 
gorerftment. -\ Conservative Dishonesty*

« , « t-c Q . “Hone-stv is needed in argument asLiberals Thow Open Reserve Land. ", - . , ®well as in administration and where poll* 
-When the mortgage piaced upon the ticians bôhïe before the people lookihg 

cqnntry by the Conservative government fm ^pphi-t, thev cannot expect to get it
An behalf of the rai‘------ 'J' *" " - - -, zr.
to the utmost cent,

400 COTTON MILLS IDLE

One represented on 
express dompnny, the other has repre 
sented tile railroad companies, an-1 
both of-them have acted together to 
betray the people.”

Mr. Bryati gave his speech here and 
charged the Standard Oil Company 
with being the most constant offender 
against the law apd morals.* He ac
cused it of “employing every form o'! 
oppression and having Ween a cou 
spictmns corrupter.- of officials and 
public opinion,” In his remark-

SOCIALIST DEMONSTRATION
•disposed of * ns they saw fit. The policy 
cf the Liberals in opposition and in 
power was ‘The land for the settler.’ The 
t "omservatives sav the Liberals broke 
their pre-electon pledges. !x*t us see. 
When the government found they had 
this land at their disposal a bill was in
troduced to give the land to the favored 
few. yes, to -the favored few, the settlers 
of Western Canada. When the bill was 
introduced in 1907 it was opposed by Afr. 
Fester who said it was looting the public 
domain because it was giving the farmers 
of the west too much land. And by the 
xrganized obstruction of the opposition 
the bill had to be held over until this 
year. On whose behalf was the organized 
Obstrutcion of the Conservative party n 
parliament against the bill. It was on 
behalf of the mortgage, loan and invest
ment companies of the Dominion is 
shown by a resolution which was signed 
bv many of those bodies. When these 
com parties -with their millions s>t them
selves against the land bill it became

diildtcs, Mr. Btyffn said-. “Whitt can 
he promised in the way nf reform 
îrém a Republican administration?"

"He lias not yet imprisoned a trust 
magnate. Can be promise that Mr!
Taft would he more successful?"

"There are more trusts today man 
there were when he was inaugurated.
Can he promise that the trusts would 
decrease under Mr. Taft?

“The Democratic party has a plan 
Under this plan no corporation will w= ,„
be permitted to control more than fifty smoko have got: off. After lightering 
per cent, of the total product, and about one thousand ions of the iron ore 
every corporation controlling more (.ai*go the Steamer Hartwell was released 
than twenty-five per cent, will fie from Cedar Beef. The Langell was re
brought under the supervision of thi leased fr- m Point Aux Pins after light- 
federal 'government and compelled to efiug two hundi-rxl thousand jiouitds. 
conform to restrictions which will pro Both are apparently uninjured. The car
ted the public. . goes will Is- reloaded and will proceed to-

“By setting a limit to the greed ot day. Thé thick smoke and fog still pre- 
these corporations that aspire to mon" vails.
opoly, the Democratic party would Tho Canadian locks will bo closed for 
protect the small competitor and the tho next forty-eight hours making minor 
public. W Oil Id this be a calamity? repairs.. Traffic has been greatly imped- 
The Democratic party would reduce ed by the fires.
the tariff, beginning on goods com- ------------------------------- -----
peting with trust made goods and with Shipping Again Tied Up.
goods that are sold abroad cheaper
than at borne. Would that be a calc. Montreal, Sept. 23—Shipping was 
nitty? Our party would continue -ne again held up this morning by the 
réduction by gradual stages until a heavy smoke overhanging the St. 
revenue tariff is reached. Will the Lawrence from Montreal to Quebec. 
President say that it is a calamity5 No vessel has been moved for several 
Does the President mean " by "cala- days, and may not for several more 

I mity’ that Democratii* .success would unless rain falls.

RELEASED FROM ROCKS
CONFESSES TO BURGLARY,

Former Sunday Schoel Teacher Mix
ed up in Many Robberies.

Leicester, Eng.. Sept, 23—John F. 
Spencer, the former Sunday school 
téneher, who was recently sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment for a series 
of robberies, has confessed to the 
burglary at Brooksby hall, the county 
residence of Captain David Beatty, 
whose wife was a daughter of Mar
shall Field, of Chicago. The burg
lary xvn* committed last December 
and jewelry to the value of $2,000 xvas 
stolen. "As a result of Spencer’s con- 
fesaranethree of his confederates and 
the receiver of the v stolen jewelry 
have be.en arrested. Spencer told the 
police that the diamonds and pearls 
were taken Iront their settings and 
sent to the United States for dis
posal.

R. Moose Jaw Hotel Closed

■ Jaw. Sept. 21—The C.P.R. hotel 
Ue Jaw was closed permanently 
uining. The company has had the 
le re ever since the road was built 
[will be greatly missed by travel- 
|l citizens. The hotel xvas situated 
[station building which will now 
| exclusively on the lower floor for 
I purpose- while the second floor 
I turned into offices for the divis- 
tficials located here.

Dramatic Competition in Mofltreai.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Eiurl Grey’s musi
cal and dramatic competition will be 
lu-ld in Montreal, the competition 
opening at Hia Majesty’s, April 19

Former Jurist Dead.

Angeles, Cal.. Sept. 21.—The 
Charles C. A’anfleet, formerly 
of the supreme court of Color

as found in a rooming house 
glit. The former jurist had 
•yanidi- of potassium, and had 
■ad fur some time when found.

Repeal Local Option Bylaw.
Owen Sound, Ont., Sept. 22—The 

council have repealed the local op
tion measure, and will submit it to 
a vote in January.

Templeman Renominated.

Victoria, B.C., Sept, 23—Hpn. Wm. 
Templeman, minister, of inland revenue 
has been renominated.

LIMIT

Today there is placed on the market the premier real estate investment possibly of 190$. 
This is no ordinary real estate opportunity ; it is extraordinary.
Pembina is a city in embryo. :
At the point where the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway crosses the Pembina river, ;b5

The man with his car to the ground knows

CÜAL RIGHTS

LOBSTld RIVER

IGHTS

miles west of Edmonton, there must Ire a city, 
this. It is inevitable.

The G. T. P. will this year lay steel to the Pembina river, and for a year at least from 
the moment the steel reaches there Pembina will be the terminus of the railway. This is due to 
the fact that it will be fully twelve months before the railway bridge, which is to be the highest 
on the G. T. P. system, can be completed.

But Pembina is by no means dependent upon the railway for its development 
t ie site, and the district behind it to make it a big city.

Over-1 500 settlers have taken up land within a radius of thirty miles of P
The timber on the river is,the equal of any in Alberta. „
Over 20,000 acres of coal rights have been reserved in the vicinity 

of these mines will open with the coming of thé railway.
An illimitable quantity of sand stone, equal to the Calgary grade, is lying along the rivet- 

bank awaiting development. ~
On top of these is the paramount fact that the district is one of the fines 

farming in Alberta.
The lots in the townsitc are offered at from $50 to $î-25 on easy terms.
The early bird catches tire worm.
Sit down and figure out this proposition. It cannot but commend itself, 

fide. What has been said of this investment possibility is not the ultra optimism of 
arid irresponsible realty agent. It is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

Confirm for your own satisfaction the statements made, then consult

TWLEtoLIMm It has

townsite

MAPJfShOWWG
the devêlopftietit

NTO
[ Then why not 
antage of Toronto 
I your shopping by 
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STYLE It is bona.TfJvl6B
g*1"1.. . someYour local mer- 

; old, while we are 
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lg shopping public 
d satisfaction. 
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PhenePembina Townsitç Agent, in the office of 
The Western Realty Company Jasper Avenue East
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